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Amsterdam Capital Partners advises BlackRock Real Assets on its participation
in the NextGen consortium, a group of leading offshore wind companies
participating in Crown Estate Scotland’s ScotWind leasing process.
Amsterdam Capital Partners B.V. (AMSCAP) is pleased to announce that it advised BlackRock’s
Global Renewable Power platform (BlackRock) on its participation in the NextGen consortium
together with Quaybridge Scotland Ltd, Parkwind NV, Maple Power Ltd and Sumitomo
Corporation. The NextGen consortium has submitted bids to Crown Estate Scotland (“CES”) under
the ScotWind leasing process, which will grant property rights for the seabed in Scottish waters
for the development of the next generation of commercial scale offshore wind projects. CES aims
to enable as much as 10 GW of new generating capacity from offshore wind farms off the coast
of Scotland over the next decade.
The AMSCAP team advising BlackRock was led by Michael van der Heijden and Victoria Peyroutas.
Michael van der Heijden, Managing Director of AMSCAP, stated, “The Scotwind leasing process is
a very exciting opportunity in terms of securing a pipeline of development offshore wind projects.
Working closely with the BlackRock team and its broader suite of advisors, we are very pleased to
have contributed the team’s early-stage development and structuring expertise to this
transaction and with that further demonstrating AMSCAP’s leading position as financial advisor
in the offshore wind sector.”
About AMSCAP
Amsterdam Capital Partners B.V. is a financial advisory boutique specialised in structuring and
financing offshore wind. Created in 2014, AMSCAP’s team of financial specialists has a track
record in managing and financing large and difficult offshore wind projects with complex history
and governance. AMSCAP provides a comprehensive package of advisory services to support
decision making for various stakeholders, covering the entire project’s lifecycle, including earlystage development, financial modelling, late-stage development, debt and equity raising and
M&A. For more information on AMSCAP, please visit www.amscap.eu or LinkedIn.

About BlackRock
BlackRock’s Global Renewable Power platform has invested in over 300 wind and solar projects
across 14 countries in 4 continents. The Global Renewable Power team consists of 54

professionals, with an average of 20 years of senior investment and technical expertise. The team
manages over US$9 billion of client capital, with an emphasis on globally diversified portfolios,
measurable climate impact and differentiated sourcing. www.blackrock.com/institutions/engb/strategies/alternatives/real- assets/infrastructure/global-renewable-power
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